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T. W. ADORNO

ON THE PROBLEM OF MUSICAL ANALYSIS
Introduced
and translated
byMax Paddison

On February24, 1969, a few monthsbeforehis death, T. W. Adornogave
a publiclecture,'Zum Problemeder musikalischen
Analyse', at the Hochschule fiir Musik und Darstellende Kunst, Frankfurt-am-Main.There
seems to have been no writtentext (at least, none seems to have been
preserved)and it is mostlikelythat Adornodeliveredhis talk, as was his
fromminimalnotes. That it has survivedat all is due to a tapecustom,
made at the timeby the Hochschule(Tonband Nr. 102, Bibliorecording
thek der Hochschulefiir Musik und DarstellendeKunst, Ffm.). I was
allowedby the Hochschuleto make a cassettecopy of the recording,
which
I subsequently
transcribed
and translated.This is thefirsttime,therefore,
thatthematerialof thistalkhas appearedin print.
as a lecUnavoidably,in view of theform of its originalpresentation
ture,a small amountof editinghas beennecessary.By all accountsAdorno
had an impressivecapacity to organize complexideas spontaneously
into
coherentarguments,on the spot, so to speak. Nevertheless,there are
inevitablya few purplepassageswhere,it has to be admitted,the meaning
is decidelyobscurein any but the mostgeneral sense. However,what is
offeredin the followingtranslationis, to all intentsand purposes,'the
whole',blemishesand all, and the only bits of Adorno's talk that I have
cut out are the occasional 'Ladies and Gentlemen',and the odd aside
whichtendedto interrupttheflow of the argumentwhen read as written
text: I have referred
to theasidesin thenotes.
Stylistically,as a 'talk', 'Zum Problemeder musikalischen
Analyse'
cannot-and should not-be comparedwith Adorno's concentratedand
so much
elegantwrittentexts (althoughthe ellipticalmode of expression,
a featureof Adorno'sprose,is also in evidencehere). The justification
for
the publicationof this lecturedoes not, of course, lie in any stylistic
<c The Adorno Foundation. Permissionto reprintor to quote any part of this article
should be directedto SuhrkampVerlag, Frankfurt.The editor and publishersof Music
Analysisgratefully
acknowledgepermissionto publish this articlefromthe Adorno Foundationand SuhrkampVerlag.
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feature-such is not to be expected from what was, in all likelihood, a
semi-improvisedtalk. Justification,if any be needed, lies instead in the
subject-matter:nowhere else that I am aware of in his numerous writings
on music is there to be found such an extensive account of Adorno's views
on musical analysis. This alone makes it of historical and documentary
interest. The ideas Adorno puts forward in this talk are not new in themselves and are at timeson a rathergeneral level, so that its most interesting
aspect lies in the connectionsAdorno makes between ideas. He is providing, in effect,a critique of analysis-a 'philosophy of analysis' through
which analysis may reflectupon itself, question and recognise its various
aims and limitations, and attempt to go beyond 'mere tautology', as he
puts it. His dialectical approach does not claim to be a systemin its own
right, and offersno solutions. It operates instead as a critique of existing
ideas and theoretical systems, to reveal their inner contradictions and
hidden assumptions.
There are, of course, many problemspresented by the attempt to translate Adorno. It is not only that his sentences are long and involved, and
that English-with its lack of gender in relative pronouns-does not take
naturally to such complexity.It is also that Adorno's use of the German
language is itself rather idiosyncratic.Bearing both these points in mind, I
decided not to simplify his style and sentence structure too drastically
merely in order to produce a translation which reads like smooth and
effortlessEnglish. I have tried instead to retain somethingof the 'against
the grain' feel of the original. The 'grain' and structure of his sentences
are as much part of what Adorno is saying as are their apparent
meanings-rather as the 'meaning' of a musical work cannot be taken
apart from a consideration of the work's technical structure. It would
perhaps not be too fanciful to suggest that the structureof the music he is
discussing has parallels in the structure of Adorno's own convoluted
prose.
Quite apart from such general translationproblems, however, there are
a number of individual terms, usually of a technical or philosophical
nature, which present particular difficultiesbecause they have no convenient or adequate English equivalents. The reader is thereforereferred
to the notes for a consideration of problematical terms like Ele-

Auflosungand Wahrheitsgehalt.
mentaranalyse,

Finally, a few points on my use of italics and bracketsin the text. Italics
are used to indicate (i) certain basic concepts or categories which Adorno
employs (particularly on theirfirstappearance); (ii) foreignwords (mainly
German) ; (iii) stress (where it has seemed to me that Adorno is emphasising certainpoints in his manner of delivery on the tape); and (iv) titles
of works, etc. Square brackets are used to indicate (i) referenceto the
original German word or phrase translated; and (ii) occasional extra words
inserted into the English translation to fill out the implied sense of the
original.
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I should like to thank Emma Scheele, Peter Siebenhiihner
and Willy
and
for readingthrough
checkingmy transcription
against the
Biiltermann
as
as
well
their
invaluable
for
suggestions
tape,
for improvingthe translation. I am also gratefulto ProfessorLudwig Finscherof FrankfurtUnisectionsand to
versityfor his advice on certainparticularlymystifying
Frau Reul and the libraryof the Hochschulefur Musik und Darstellende
Kunst,Frankfurt,
forputtingthematerialat mydisposal.
The word 'analysis' easily associatesitselfin music withthe idea of all
thatis dead, sterileand farthestremovedfromthe livingworkof art. One
can well say thatthe generalunderlyingfeelingtowardsmusicalanalysisis
not exactly friendly.The musician's traditionalantagonismtowards all
so-called 'dead knowledge' is somethingthat has been handed down of
old, and continuesto have its effectaccordingly.One will encounterthis
antipathyagain and again, above all in the rationalisationrepresentedby
that absurd though utterlyinextinguishablequestion: 'Yes, everything
you say is all very well and good, but did the composerhimselfknow all
this-was the composerconsciousof all thesethings?'
I should like to say straightaway thatthis question is completelyirrelevant: it is veryoftenpreciselythe deepestinterrelationships
thatanalyses
are able to uncover within the compositionalprocess which have been
here-differentiate
unconsciouslyproduced; and one has to differentiate
strictly-betweenthe object itself(that is, betweenwhat is actuallygoing
on withinthe object itself)and the way in whichit may have arisenin the
consciousness or unconsciousnessof the artist. Otherwiseone ends up
arguingon the level of the retiredoperettadirectorin Hamburgwho once,
in the course of an analyticaltalk I was giving,came up withthe question
as to 'whetherMozart had been conscious of all these things'.This concern with the unconscious seems to go only too naturallywith the professionof operettadirectoror operettacomposer.
The invalidityof this grudgeagainstanalysisis obvious, I think,to the
musical experienceof each personwho attemptsto come to termswithhis
or her experience. I'll begin with the experience of the performer,or
interpreter.If he does not get to know the work intimately,the
interpreter-andI thinkeverypractisingmusician would agree with me
here-will not be able to interpretthe work properly.'To get to know
somethingintimately'-ifI mayexpressit so vaguely-means in reality'to
analyse': that is, to investigatethe innerrelationshipsof the workand to
investigatewhat is essentiallycontained within the composition. One
could well say that,in this sense, analysismay be regardedas the home

ground of tradition [der Ort der Tradition]. If, with an eye for these
things, one examines Brahms, then one finds (and I regret that I have to
refrain from showing this in detail here) just how much his compositions
(especially the earlier works, which I consider to be extraordinarily important and significant)are actually the product of the analysis of works of
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the past-especially those of Beethoven.One sees how this music in itself
would be unthinkablewithoutthe analyticalprocess which preceded it.
Thus the infinitemotiviceconomywhich characterisesthe technique of
the earlierBrahms(wherebypracticallyno note occurswhichis not in fact
thematic)is really quite inconceivablewithoutthe dissolvingprocess of
analysis-a process which is, at firstsight,apparentlyirreconcilablewith
such economy.'
I should like to bringyour attentionto a furtherbasic requirementof
analysishere: thatis, the readingof music. As everybodyknows,this is a
matterwhich is much more complicatedthan simply knowingthe five
lines and four spaces, the accidentals and the note-values-the whole
thatis to say,whichis representedgraphically
systemof signs,everything,
to be read as the score (I won't go into more recentdevelopments,where
in many cases notationis more precise, although in other cases is also
more vague in this respect).The signs and the music which theysignify
are neverdirectlyone and the same thing.And in orderto read notationat
all, so that music results from it, an interpretativeact is always
necessary-that is to say, an analyticalact, which asks what it is thatthe
notationreally signifies.Already in such elementaryprocesses as these,
analysisis always essentiallypresent.The faqade-i.e., the score as 'picture' [das Notenbild]-has to be unravelled,dissolved,[aufgeloast]
(and this
as reliablyas possible) in orderto arriveat thatwhich is indicatedby the
score. And once such an analyticalprocesshas been set in motion(as is the
case, for example, with even the most elementaryreading of notation),
thensuch an analyticalprocessmaynot be stoppedat will, as the resultof
some resolve or other which insists that, whateverhappens, one is not
allowed,forHeaven's sake!, to touch the unconscious.That correctreadis obvious,
ing of the score is the prerequisitefor correctinterpretation
but is by no means as self-evidentas one mightthink.In the firstplace it
is a featureof earliermusical practicethatdecisive musical elementslike
tempo and dynamics,and veryoftenalso phrasing,are not to be gathered
fromthe score at all, and have to be extrapolated.They are to be discovered fromthatwhich is notwritten-thatis to say, froman analytical
act. But such an analyticalprocess is still needed even in the case of
composerswhere the score is alreadyhighlyformulated.In this connection I'm thinkingparticularlyof Beethoven-and perhapsit is a good idea
to considerthis fora moment,as thereare questions here which,in my
upon.
opinion,are fartoo seldomreflected
Beethoven is relativelysparing in his use of markingsin his scores.
Apart fromthe bare musical text itselfthereis not much in the way of
markings; what there is, however, is extraordinarilyprecise and carefully
thought out, and to some extent one needs to be familiar with certain
Beethovenian Spielregeln ('rules of play', 'rules of the game') in order to
understand just how painstaking and precise the markings are. One needs
to know, for example, that the marking fp within an overall forte field
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indicatesthat,afteran accent,the piano dynamicshould then continueto
be played, whereas somethinglike sf withinsuch a contextindicatesthat
the overall dynamic(f) should continue.There is, moreover,the whole
of dynamicmarkingsin general: whether
question of the interpretation
are
whether
crescendialways lead up to forte-or
they
absolute--e.g.,
whether they are only relative within particular dynamically-defined
fields. This in itself is already an extraordinarilydifficultproblem in
innumerablecases in traditionalmusic, and can only be resolved-can
only be answered-with recourseto the structureof the music. That is to
say, therefore,that this is also an essentiallyanalyticalproblem. Furthermore,the most important'rule' for the-if I may so term it'elementaryanalyticalreading'of Beethovenis that,in his case, each marking is basicallyvalid up to the next marking,and thatonly when a new
markingis quite clearly indicated may the performerdepart from the
dynamic previouslyindicated. But even such a rule as this-which, I
would suggest,may in generalbe applied to Beethoven-needs constant
re-examination
againstthe structureof individualworks.
is
thus
concernedwithstructure,
withstructuralproblems,and
Analysis
with
I do not mean here themere
structural
structure
finally,
listening.By
of
musical
to
traditional
formalschemata,howgrouping
parts according
I
understand
it
rather
as
to
do
with
what
is going on, musiever;
having
underneath
these
formal
But
schemata.
this
is
also
cally,
somethingthat
one dare not oversimplify,
and it is alreadypossible to see here how big
the problemsof musical analysisare. For, contraryto widespreadbelief,
even thatwhich is going on underneathis not simplya second and quite
differentthing,but is in fact mediated by the formalschemata,and is
partly,at any given moment,postulatedby the formalschemata,while on
the otherhand it consistsof deviationswhichin theirturncan only be at
all understood through their relationshipto the schemata. Naturally
enough, this refersmost directlyto that traditionalmusic in which such
all-encompassinggeneralschematicrelationshipsexist at all. The task we
have before us, therefore,is the realisationof this already complex relationshipof deviationto schema,ratherthan just the one or the other
alone; and as a firststep in this directionit can well be said thatwhat we
understandas analysisis the essence of the investigationof this relationship.
Althoughforgottentoday,partlydue to certainfolliesof which he was
guiltyand partlydue to his vulgarnationalism,Heinrich Schenkermust
surely,in spite of all, be given the greatestcreditforhavingbeen the first
to demonstratethatanalysisis the prerequisiteforadequate performance.2
And withinthe Schoenbergcircle,ever since the period of the Vereinfiir
musikalische Privatauffiihrungen,this had already been placed quite con-

sciously at the very centre of performancepractice. This was probably
firstrealised most fully by the Kolisch Quartet, the reason for whose
famouspracticeand techniqueof playingfrommemoryin some respects
MUSIC ANALYSIS
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stemsfromthe simplefactthat,ifone has reallystudiedworksthoroughly
and taken the trouble to analyse them, then one can play them from
memoryas a matterof course. That is to say, if each performerin a
quartetplaysaccordingto thescoreas a wholeand does notmerelyfollowhis
own part,thenthis,in effect,alreadyimpliessuch an intimateunderstanding of the work's structurethat playing frommemoryis essentiallythe
naturaloutcome. Schenkeriananalysis,distinguishedas it oftenis by its
extraordinary
precision,subtletyand insistence,reallyamountsto an atto
tempt bringmusic down to certainfundamentalstructuresof the most
basic kind,amongwhichthe centralpositionis occupied by whathe called
the FundamentalLine [Urlinie]-a difficultconcept which oscillates remarkablybetween step-progression[Stufenfolge]and basic thematicmaterial [thematischeUrmaterial].In relationto this FundamentalLine all
else appears to Schenkeras being, so to speak, quite simplyfortuitous-a
kind of 'additive' [Zusatz], as it were-and it is this,I think,thatalready
marks out the limitationsof the Schenkerianformof analysis. For, in
reducingmusic to its most generalisedstructures,what seems to him and
to this theoryto be merelycasual and fortuitousis, in a certainsense,
preciselythat which is really the essence, the being [das Wesen] of the
music. If, to take a ratherunsubtle example,you examine the difference
betweenthe stylesof Mozart and of Haydn, then you will not expect to
discover this differencein general stylisticmodels and characteristicsof
do exist between
the formallayout (althoughverysignificantdifferences
the Haydnesque and the Mozartian sonata form).You will have to resort
instead to examining small but decisive features-little physiognomic
characteristics-inthe way the themes themselvesare constructed,features which,for Schenker,are of mere secondaryimportancebut which
make all the differenceand constitute,in fact, the differencebetween
is thatwhat constiHaydn and Mozart. Now what this means, therefore,
tutes the essence, or 'Being' of the compositionis for Schenkermore or
less its very abstractness,in fact,and the individualmoments3through
which the composition materialises and becomes concrete [sich
are reduced by him to the merely accidental and nonkonkretisiert],
missesthe mark,for
essential.Thus such a conceptof analysisintrinsically
if it is reallyto reveal the specificstructureof the work,as I have maintained, it has to come to termswith preciselythose individualmoments
which, in termsof Schenker's reductiveprocess, merelysuperveneand
are only of peripheralinterest.He himselftried
whichforhim, therefore,
to defendhimselfagainstthis criticism(of which he was naturallyaware)
and he particularlytriedto justifythe generalnatureof the Fundamental
Line-or the identityof Fundamental Lines-by referenceto certain basic
relationships [Urverhiltnisse] in the music-a point of view which disregards the thoroughly historical structure of all musical categories. But it
also cannot be denied that, as far as Beethoven is concerned, Schenker's
methods hit upon a valid moment; as Rudolf Stephan has remarked, the
174
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Schenkerianmethod is actually only really fruitfulin connectionwith
Beethoven. The inadequacy of Schenker's approach can be seen very
clearlyin his attitudeto Debussy. As a Francophobe,Schenkerrepreatedly attacked Debussy in a very shabby manner, and accused him (and
others,includingRichard Strauss) of the destructionof the Fundamental
Line, withoutbeing able to see that,in Debussy's case, thereare criteria
for inner consistencyand musical cohesion which are entirelydifferent
fromthe requirementsof whathe called the FundamentalLine, essentially
derived as it is fromthe harmonisedchorale. But it is possible to learn
somethingfromall thiswhich I considerto be centralto the whole idea of
musical analysis:namelythatanalysismustbe immanent-that,in the first
instance, the form has to be followed a priori, so that a composition
unfoldsitselfin its own terms.Or, to put it anotherway,one has to allow
the compositionsomethingin advance: thatis, one must let it assertitself,
in orderto be able to enterintoits structureanalytically.It neverseems to
have occurredto Schenkerthathis accusingDebussy of the destructionof
the Fundamental Line could in any way have been connectedwith the
crisis in motivic-thematic
composition(which Schenkerhad made total
and absolute).
Now, to get back to Beethoven,for whom, as I said, the Schenkerian
approach is, in a certainsense, legitimate.One can perhaps account for
this to a certainextentas follows:due to its artistically-planned
indifference towardseach of the individualaspects of the materialsit uses, Beethoven's music amounts to something like a kind of 'justification'
of tonalityitselfand of the formsassociatedwith tonal[Rechtfertigung]4
as
ity.Beethoven, it were,triedto reconstructtonalitythroughhis autonomous and individualisedmusic. In a mannernot unlikeKant-where, if
world
you will allow me a philosophicaldigression,the objectively-given
of experienceis throwninto question and has then to be recreatedonce
more by the Subject and its forms-in Beethoventhe forms(particularly
the large,dynamicformslike the Sonata) could be said to re-emergefrom
out of the specificprocess of the composition.It is actuallytonalityitself
which,in Beethoven'scase, is both themeas well as outcome,and in this
sense the Schenkerianconcept of the FundamentalLine to some extent
correctlyapplies here. However, Beethoven'sgenius consistspreciselyin
the fact that this process does not remainon a generallevel, but, on the
contrary-and in a mannerwhich correspondsexactlyto the greattradition of German philosophy (the philosophy of Hegel above all)-it
plunges itself from the most generalised and unspecificinto the most
extremeconcretionin orderthus to lead back to the bindingforcesof the
Universal once more. The decisive factor in Beethoven's compositions is
just this 'way to concretion', and it is precisely here, because of this
peculiar change of emphasis, that Schenker has not gone the whole way.
But it is exactly in thisdirectionthatthe way-the idea of analysis-really
does lie: that is to say, composition understood as a 'coherence', as a
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[Zusammenhang].And it is withinthis
dynamicset of interrelationships
set of interrelationships-if
anywhereat all-that the meaningof the compositionresides.
I should now like to draw a few conclusions from all this. Firstly,
althoughanalysisis certainlyof decisivehelp in questionsof performance
it is not actuallyfrominterpretation
thatit is derived,
and interpretation,
but fromthe workitself.You could put it thisway: analysisis itselfa form
in its own right,like translation,criticismand commentary,as one of
those media throughwhich the very work unfolds.Works need analysis
to be revealed. To returnto
for their 'truthcontent' [Wahrheitsgehalt]5
Beethovenagain: initiallyhe achieved his effectthroughwhat I thinkhas
been called 'titanism',or throughhis expressivity;and only by means of
intensivestructuralanalysisdid it then laterbecome clear why his music
can, withgood reason,be called 'beautiful'and 'true', and also eventually
whereits limitswereto be sought.
Aesthetictheorieson music and, above all, aestheticprogrammes
(thatis
to say, claims made forand judgementspronouncedon music) are quite
inconceiveablewithoutanalysis.Analysisis to be understoodas an organ
not only of the historicalmomentumof the worksin themselves,but also
of the momentumwhich pushes beyond the individualwork. That is to
say, all criticismwhichis of any value is foundedin analysis; to the extent
that this is not the case, criticismremains stuck with disconnectedimpressions,and thus,ifforno otherreasonthanthis,deservesto be regarded withtheutmostsuspicion.
If one takes Wagner's claim regarding music's 'coming of age'
seriously-thatis, the inescapablerelationof music to reflexion-thenwith
thisthe significanceof analysisas somethingimmanentto the worksthemand has indeed done so. Given
selves must also increasecorrespondingly,
the presenceof livingexperience,music unfoldsitselfthroughanalysis; it
becomes fuller for this experience,richer ratherthan poorer. Any interpreterwho has initiallymade music only from what, precritically
is called 'musicality',and who has then subsequentlyper[vorkritisch],
formedfroman all-encompassinganalyticalconsciousness,will, I think,
have no difficultyin acknowledginghere what an enrichmentis to be
discoveredin the realisationof hidden relationshipswhich,so long as the
workis not analysed,cannotcome to thefore.
An art aware of itselfis an analysed art [die ihrerselbstbewussteKunst ist

die analysierte].There is a kind of convergencebetween the analytical
process and the compositionalprocess-I have tried to show this in my
book on Berg,6 using him as a model wherebythe music, in a certain
sense, can be looked upon as being its own analysis. So, the less it is that
works operate within a pre-existing medium and with pre-existing
forms-and this is certainly the overall tendency in the development of
modern music, particularly since Tristan-the more it is that, for the sake
ihres eigenenLebens willen], they are in need
of their own 'livingness' [umrn
176
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of specificallytailoredanalysis. A piece by Handel-broadly speakingmay to some extent be grasped withoutanalysis; Beethoven's Diabelli
Variations,on the otherhand, are alreadymuch less likelyto be understood withoutit, whereasthe Bagatellesof Webern cannot be grasped at
all in this way. If Webern's Bagatellesare performedunanalysed,though
withfaithfulattentionto all markingsin the score but withoutuncovering
thesubcutaneousrelationships-amerelyrespectablerenderingof thescore
as it stands,thatis-then the result,as is not difficult
to imagine,is utter
nonsense[ein vollkommener
Galimathias].On the otherhand, the moment
these pieces are analysed, and performedafter having been analysed,
they make sense and the light dawns.7. . . If, without analysis, such

music cannotbe presentedin even the simplestsense as being meaningful,
then this is as much as to say that analysisis no mere stopgap,but is an
essential element of art itself.As such it will only begin to be able to
correspondto the status of art when it takes the demands of its own
autonomyupon itself.Otherwise,in the wordsof Heinz-Klaus Metzger,it
remains'mere tautology'-thatis to say,a simpletranslationintowordsof
thatwhicheveryonecan hear in themusic anyway.Analysishas to do with
the surplus[das Mehr] in art; it is concernedwith thatabundance which
unfoldsitselfonlyby meansof analysis.It aims at thatwhich-as has been
said of poetry (if I may be permitteda poetic analogy)-is the truly
'poetic' in poetry,and the trulypoetic in poetry is that which defies
translation.Now it is preciselythismomentwhichanalysismustgraspifit
is not to remainsubordinate.Analysisis morethanmerely' thefacts'[was
blossder Fall ist], but is so only and solely by virtueof goingbeyondthe
simple facts [die einfachenTatbestiinde]by absorbing itself into them.
Every analysis that is of any value, therefore-and anyone who analyses
seriouslywill soon realisethisforhimself-is a squaringof the circle.It is
the achievementof imaginationthroughfaith; and Walter Benjamin's
definitionof imaginationas 'the capacityforinterpolation
intothe smallest
details' applies here.8
Now, the ultimate 'surplus' over and beyond the factual level is the
truthcontent,and naturallyit is only critiquethatcan discoverthe truth
content.No analysisis of any value if it does not terminatein the truth
contentof the work,and this,forits part,is mediatedthroughthe work's
technicalstructure[durchdie technische
Komplexionder Werke].If analysis
hitsup againsttechnicalinconsistency,
thensuch inconsistency
is an index
of the work'suntruth-I have attemptedelsewhereto demonstratethis in
concretetermsin certainspecificaspects of the music of Wagner9and of
Richard Strauss.'o At the moment,I wish only to put forwardthese
thoughtsin theirtheoreticalgenerality,however-although with the immediatefurtherqualificationthatthe workof art insiststhatone put this
and not arbitrarilybring some
question of truthor untruthimmanently
or cultural-critical
varieties
yardstickor otherof the cultural-philosophical
to theworkfromoutside.
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I now wantto come to the point I have reallybeen leadingup to so far:
analysis,as the 'unfolding'of the work,existsin relationshipto the work
itselfand to its genre or 'compositionalarchetype'[Typus]. This is perhaps most clearlyto be seen in the firstof the more primitiveformsof
analysis to have become generallyeffective-theso-called 'guide literato the music of Wagner and the New German
ture' [Leitfadenliteratur]
School, as associated with the name of Hans von Wolzogen. Here the
intentionwas simplyto ease orientationin the kind of music whichavoids
traditionalformsbut which is held togetherby the drasticmeans of Leitmotivewhich, thoughadmittedlyvaried, are always essentiallyrecognisable. This aim is achieved by the simple procedure of picking out the
forms.
them in theirdifferent
Leitmotive,labelling them and identifying
(It may be noted in passing thatthis kind of analysiscontradictsits own
aim, and serves,in fact,to furtherthatexternal,superficialtypeof listening which so characterisesthe old-styleWagner listener,proud if he is
able to recognisethe 'Curse Motif' in the Ring everytimesomebodygets
murdered,giventhenecessaryreferences-ifhe doesn't recogniseit on the
darkenedstage anyway-while in doing so he misses what is reallyhappening in the music.) This reifiedformof analysis,as representedby the
'guide' to themesand motifs,servesa reifiedand falseconsciousnessofthe
object. Because of its inadequacy,however,it has at least served to promote another,and much more justifiable,type of analysis-in particular
thatassociatedabove all withthe Vienneseclassicsand forwhichRiemann
could be said to have supplied the best-knownexamples. I am going to
label thistype 'elementalanalysis' [Elementaranalyse]."With progressive
energyit turnsto the smallestsingle elementsfromwhich a piece is built
up-roughly in the same way in whichknowledge,accordingto Descartes,
has continuallyto divide up its object into the smallestpossible elements.
Now, just as the principleof economycan be said to dominatein the music
of Viennese Classicism (that is, the Viennese traditionsince Haydn, but
particularlyBeethovenand Brahms,and in a particularsense also Schoenberg and his school)-that is to say, that a maximum of differentaphas to be derived from a minimumof basic
pearances[Erscheinungen]
shapes [Grundgestalten]-socan the 'elemental'type of analysisbe seen,
in fact,to have its supportin thatkind of music which can be categorised
under the concept 'motivic-thematic'
composition.Implied here there is
also, of course, a hidden criticismof this type of composition,obligatory
as it was formorethan 150 years.
'Elemental analysis' confirmsa suspicion which irritateseveryonewho
music: namelypersistsin occupyinghimselfwith [motivic-thematic]
and I'm going to say somethingblasphemous here-its similarityto the
jig-saw puzzle, constructed as it is out of elements over against which

dynamicdevelopment(which on the face of it predominatesto such an
extentin this music) revealsitselfin manyways to be merelya contrived
appearance. It could be said that the characterof this 'aesthetic ap178
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pearance' (whicheven applies,in spiteof all, to an artas farremovedfrom
illusion as music, and throughwhich music has integrateditselfinto the
developmentof European cultureas a whole) has occurredas the consequence of an unceasing 'Becoming'-or development-fromout of itself
[aus sich Herauswerdendes].In reality,however,such music could more
in the
accuratelybe said to have been 'put together'[zusammengesetzt]
sense
literal
of
been
to
the
quite
having
'composed', contrary
impression
more usually associatedwithit. And incidentally,this may also be said to
a certainextentto apply to Bach, producingat timesin his case-due to
the absence of the aspect of 'Becoming' [Aspektdes Werdens]-that impressionof mechanicalnesswhich can be dispelledonly by an ideological
effort[of interpretation]
whichactuallyglorifiesthe apparentmechanicalness as a special kind of logicality.Indeed, all 'Becoming' in music is in
fact illusory,insofaras the music, as text,is reallyfixedand thus is not
actually'becoming'anythingas it is alreadyall there.Nevertheless,music
is actually only a 'coherence' [Zusammenhang]when regardedas a 'Becoming',and in this therelies a paradox formusical analysis: analysisis,
on the one hand, limitedby what is actuallyfixedand available to it; but,
on the otherhand, it has to translatethisback again intothatmovementas
coagulatedin the musical text.But the 'elemental'typeof analysisis also
inadequate as faras Viennese Classicism is concerned.Schoenberg'ssentence: 'music is the historyof its themes',servesto remindus of this.May
'Becoming'continuealwaysto have itsproblematicexistence!
All this applies particularlyto Beethoven.In his case the germinalcells
in
[die Keime] are veryoften-as initiallystated-ingeniouslyindifferent,
order that they may smoothly[bruchlos]and seamlesslylead up to the
whole; in fact, they simply represent the fundamentalrelationships
of tonalityitself.And it is particularlythe case with Beethoven that,
just for this very reason, it is much more importantwhat the themes
become-what happens to them and how they develop-than what the
basic elementsthemselvesactually are. The real weakness of analysis
up to now lies in the fact that it neglects this 'moment of Becoming'
for the reduction [of music] to its elements. In this connection I
would liketo referonce moreto whatI said earlierabout analysisbeingan
essentialprerequisiteof criticism.I have just spoken of the 'indifference'
of the materialin Beethoven.With Wagner,the basic motifs[Urmotive]
which are supposed to representthe primevalworld [das Urweltliche]of
Wotan and the Valhalla domain in theRingare keptwithina certain-how
shall I put it?-undifferentiated,or 'unspecific Universality'. But in
Wagner's case theyare not, by a long way, as legitimateas theyare with
Beethovenbecause Wagner's individualmotifshave the significanceand
weightof symbols,and contain basically the whole idea of the germinal
cell of the Romantic Lied. For this reason they have pretensionsto a
'Beingness' [Sein] 'in and forthemselves'much morethanis everthe case
with Beethoven.And this weakness,inherentin the themesand contraMUSIC ANALYSIS
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dictingtheirown claim to just 'being there'[da zu sein],points,moreover,
in view of whathappensto them
to theirreal weaknessas regardssubstance,
and what theybecome-somethingthatone would not thinkof in connectionwithBeethoven,because withhim the priorityof 'Becoming'over that
which simplyis is already establishedrightfromthe start.Yes, a really
and it
trueand adequate analysiswould have to pointout such differences,
is possible to see from this how an analysis of this type merges into
criticism,intocritique.
Any adequate analysisof Beethovenhas to grasp the music as an event,
and not onlyas
as 'a somethingwhichis happening'[als ein Geschehendes],
of
In
the elementsflankedby this event. the recapitulation the firstmovementofthe NinthSymphony,forexample,it is notthe returnofthetheme
and the components,the basic constitutiveelements[Urbestandteile]of
which it is formedthat matters;what is importantis that this recapitulation appears as the resultof the foregoingdevelopment.It is a similar
situationin the Appassionataconcerningthe overwhelmingeffectof the
recapitulationover the dominant pedal point in the firstmovement.
Analysiswould have to show whythese kinds of effectsare achieved,and
not simplythathere, at this point,this or thatthemerecurs.To demonstratethis is in realityextraordinarily
difficult;but by the veryposing of
this question you may already be able to recognisethat the tedium and
aridityof analysisin generalis a consequence of the factthatanalysishas
not yetreallybegun to grapplewithits own problems-something,in fact,
whichshouldbe itsproperconcern.
Now, fromall that I've been sayingso farit may have become plain to
you just how much any particularkind of analysisand its legitimacyare
actuallythemselvesdependentupon the particularmusic which is being
analysed. It goes without saying that radical serial and aleatorymusic
cannot be grasped by traditionalanalyticalapproaches, and particularly
not by means of the 'elemental' type of analysis,because concepts like
and so on are far
'dynamic coherence' [dynamischeSinnzusammenhang]
removedfromits basic assumptions.It is preciselyhere,when faced with
aleatoryand serial music, that analysis is frequentlyconfusedwith the
This thenresultsin
mere recordingof facts[blosseTatbestandsaufnahme].
the kind of absurdityonce reservedfor me at Darmstadt,where a composer (who, to his credit,has since given up the vocation) showed me a
compositionwhichseemed to me to be the purestnonsense.When I asked
him what this or that meant,what meaning,what kind of musical sense
this or thatparticularphrase or developmenthad, he simplyreferredme
to correspondencesbetween dynamicmarkingsand pitches and so onthingswhich have nothingwhateverto do withthe musical phenomenon
as such. This kind of descriptionof the compositionalprocess,of whatthe
composerhas done in the composition,is totallyunproductive,just as are
all those kindsof aestheticexaminationwhichare unable to extractfroma
workany morethanwhathas been put into it, so to speak-what it says in
180
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the Baedeker guide. All such approaches are doomed fromthe outset as
worthlessand irrelevant.
With so-called 'athematic',freeatonalitythe relationshipsare quite different,and I mentionthis preciselybecause I feel myselfto be on much
firmergroundhere,analyticallyspeaking,thanwhen facedwithserialand
post-serialmusic. Here-and I'm thinkingabove all especiallyof Webern
in this connection-one encountersonce more particulartransformations
of the categoriesof traditionalthematic-motivic
compositionalmethods.I
have elsewhereattemptedto develop this in some of the most daringof
Webern's works, like the Bagatelles and the violin pieces.'2 Here the
of the traditional(i.e. thematic-motivic)
transmutation
categoriesof musical coherence into somethingquite opposed to them can be traced and
demonstrated.The thematictechniqueof 'developingvariation'-a technique whichnecessitatesthe unceasingderivationof the 'new', indeed the
radicallynew, fromthe 'old'-is 'radicalised' to become the negationof
thatwhich used to be called the 'thematicdevelopment'or 'working-out'
[thematische
Arbeit]. And it is this coherence-this transmutation-that
to
meet in such music. Its task, therefore,is not to describe
has
analysis
the work-and with this I have really arrivedat the centralissue concerninganalysis generally-its task, essentially,is to reveal as clearlyas
possible theproblemof each particularwork.'To analyse' means much the
same as to become aware of a work as a force-field
[Kraftfeld]organised
around a problem.Having said this,however,we must now be quite clear
about one thing: whetherwe like it or not analysisis inevitablyto some
extent,of its verynature,the reductionof the unknown,the 'new'-with
which we are confrontedwithinthe compositionand which we want to
grasp-to the alreadyknown,inasmuchas it is the 'old'. However,in that
everymoderncompositioncontainsan essential,inbuiltmomentthatcombats thismechanismof the familiarand the known,in so farcan it be said
thatthe analysisof modernworksis also always a betrayalof the workalthoughat the same time it is also actuallydemanded by the workitself.
From this therealso arises the question as to how analysisputs rightthis
wrong it inflictson the work; and the way to an answer lies, I believe,
preciselyin the factthatanalysisservesto pin-pointthatwhich I call the
'problem' of a particularcomposition-the paradox, so to speak, or the
'impossible' thateverypiece of music wantsto make possible. (Rather as
in Schoenberg's Phantasy for violin and piano: how in the end the
radically-dynamic
process of compositionitselfresultsin a compositionin
co-ordinatedfields,and how the categoriesof the compositiontransform
themselvesinto the balance, the equilibrium of those fields,and then
finally,through this equilibrium, an effectis brought about which fulfils
the dynamic.'3) Once the problem-I was almost going to say the 'blind
spot'-of the work has been recognised, then the individual moments will
thereby be clarified in a quite differentmanner than by the so-called
'reductive' methods of traditional practice.
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Now all this has to be differentiated,
of course-and I must emphasise
this-from the so-called 'holistic' method of examination[ganzheitliche
so popular withthe educationalists.With musical compoBetrachtung"4]
sitionsit is obviouslythe Wholethatmatters;but the Whole is not something which simply reduces the individual single momentsto insignificance. The Whole-if I may be permittedto express it in Hegelian
terms-is itselfthe relationbetween the Whole and its individual moments, within which these latter obtain throughouttheir independent
value. Analysisexists only as the uncoveringof the relationshipbetween
these moments,and not merelyby virtueof the obtuse and aconceptual
priorityof the Whole over its parts. It is particularlyin new music,moreover, that analysis is concernedjust as much with dissociated moments
with the works' 'death-wish' [Todestrieb]--that
[Dissoziationsmomente],
is to say, with the fact that thereare workswhich containwithinthemselves the tendency to strivefrom unity back into their constituent
elements-as it is concerned with the opposite process; and these are
questions which have been totallyneglectedin the name of the so-called
'holistic' method,withinwhich there are usually disturbinglypositivist
implications.Justas analysisshould no longerdare be of the 'elemental'
type,it is also equally wrongthat it should disregardthe individualmoments and reduce them all to the same level of indifference
by takinga
of
its
point departure.If one
rigidand overridingconceptof the totalityas
reallytakesthe Whole as one's pointof departurethenalso simultaneously
implied here is the obligation to grasp the logic of the individual
moments-that is, the concretionof the isolated musical 'instants'.And
correspondingly,if one takes the constituentelements as the point of
departureone's task is to understandhow these elementsin themselves,
and frequentlyin contradictionto each other,and thenthroughthis contradiction,also simultaneously
generatetheWhole.
to Wholeand to part-analysis is alwaysa
relative
In this sense-that is,
double process[ein Gedoppeltes].Erwin Ratz-to whom we are indebted
forsome excellentanalysesof certainverycomplexmovementsby Mahler
(the Finale of the Sixth Symphonyand the firstmovementof the Ninth,
forexample)S--once formulatedthis verynicelyin one of his analysesas
follows: there are really two analyses always necessary; that which advances fromthe part to the Whole-i.e., just like the way in which the
innocentlistenerhas no choice but to listenin thefirstinstance,willy-nilly;
and thenthatwhich,fromthe already-wonawarenessof the Whole, determinesthe individualmoments.And thisis not merelya geneticdifference,
determinedby the time-factor;the differenceis also determinedby the
object-the compositionalstructureitself-in which both these valid moments necessarily intermesh.
Moreover-and this is of furtherimportance in distinguishing it from
any 'totality cult' [Ganzheitskultus]-the relationship of whole to part is
never to be understood as the relationship of an 'all-embracing'
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[Umfassenden]to an 'all-embraced'[Umfassten],but is, instead,dynamic,
which is to say a process.This means to say, on the one hand, that-in
music,as an artwhichunfoldsthroughtime-all momentshave, generally
speaking, something evolving about them, something 'becoming'
[Werdendes],and thusreachout beyondthemselves.The sense and aim of
an analysiswhichtakesthe individualmomentas its point of departureis
not only-as tends mostlyto be the case-the indicationand fixingof the
individualmoments(or more extreme,theirmere recognition);it is also
the indicationof thatwithinthemwhich propels themonward.Take, for
example, the well-knowncounter-subjectto the firsttheme of Mahler's
Fourth Symphony :16

CI. Fag. a2

Already,rightfromthe verybeginning,one has to listento thisin termsof
thedirectionit wantstogo in and forwhich it yearns,in termsof the fact
thatit is strivingultimatelybeyonditselftowardsthe highB,'7 in orderto
fulfilitself;and if one doesn't hear this in its individualelements,if one
doesn't hear the theme'sown directionaltendencywithineach single element,thenthe descriptionof the individualmomentscan already,forthis
veryreason,be said to have missedthepoint.
If one analysesthe main themeof the firstmovementof the Eroica, for
example, then one sees that the point which occurs almost immediately
and leaves the music hangingsuspended on the C#-that damming-upof
forceswhichinveststhe initialGrundgestalt
withtensionafterits firstfew
bars-is decisiveand ofmuchmoreimportancethanthe indifferent
broken
major triad with its closing minorseconds, the so-called materialof this
theme(and ofmostof thethemesof the so-calledVienneseClassics).
On the otherhand, attentionhas also to be paid to the way in whichthe
individualmotifsare pre-formedby the Whole, as is mostlythe case with
Beethoven. Beethoven'smusic is not in fact formed,or built up, out of
themesand motifsat all, as the 'elemental'type of analysiswould lead us
to believe; it is ratherthatthese themesand motifsare insteadalready-I
almost said 'prepared',anachronistically,
as one talksof 'preparedpiano':
themselves
to
become
of
theyadapt
part the pervadingidea of the whole.
Beethoven's work was, in fact-as may be easily recognised from the
sketchbooks-essentiallyto tinkerwith the themesand motifsuntil they
finallybecame capable of meetingtheir functionwithin the Whole. In
realitythisfunctionalwayshas priorityin Beethoven,althoughit seems as
1of the
thougheverything
develops out of the 'motive-power'[ Triebkraft
individual elements. And in this his music is no mere analogy for,but is in
fact directly identical to, the structure of Hegelian logic. While one should
not overvalue the genesis of music [i.e., the way in which it comes into

being] and should not,above all, confuseit withthe innerdynamicsof the
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composition,withBeethoven,at least,thisgenesisneverthelesssufficesto
demonstratejust how much the conceptionof a Whole dynamicallycon-

ceived 'in itself' [die Konzeption eines in sich dynamisch vorgestellten

Ganzen] definesits elements,and how, throughthis,the taskfacinganalysis right from the start will naturallybe totally differentfrom that
whichthe 'elemental'typeof analysismakesit out to be.
All in all, therefore-ifyou will allow me a veryroughgeneralisationtwo typesof music can be distinguished:1) the kind whichgoes, in principle, from 'above' to 'below', from totalityto detail; and 2) the kind
which is organisedfrom'below' to 'above'. Thus, accordingto which of
these dominatesthe structureof the music,the same will correspondingly
direct the analysis itself.If I may speak frommy own experiencefor a
to the concept
second: I hit upon the necessityforextensivemodifications
of analysisthroughthe studyof the music of myteacher,Alban Berg. The
Berg analyses which I wrote some 30 years ago, directlyafterhis death,
were traditionalanalysesof the kindwhichbringsthe 'whole' down to the
smallestpossible numberof what one calls 'germinalcells' [Keimzellen],
and then shows how the music develops out of them.Is And thereis no
questionbut thatBerg himself,fromhis own understanding[of the term],
would also still have approved of this traditionalkind of analysis. However,as I came to reviseand preparethe book last year [1968], and so to
occupymyselfwithBerg's music withrenewedintensity,I saw something
that I had, of course, dimlysensed for a long time: namely,that Berg's
music is not at all a 'Something' [ein Etwas] which formsitself,so to
speak, out of a 'Nothingness'[ein Nichts] of the smallestpossible, undifferentiatedcomponentelements.It only seems like this at firstglance. In
realityit accomplisheswithin itselfa process of permanentdissolution'9
Auflosung],ratherthanachievinga 'synthesis'-a termwhich
[permanente
person should hardlybe able to get past his lips these
any self-respecting
days. So then, not only does Berg's music start out fromthe smallest
componentelementsand thenimmediatelyfurthersubject these to a kind
of 'splittingof the atom', but the whole characterof his music is thatof

permanent re-absorptionback into itself [permanente Selbstzuriicknahme].

Its 'Becoming', if I may termit thus-at all events,where it crystallises-

out its idea in its purest form-is its own negation [ihre eigene Negation].

of the innerfibreof a music also calls
This means thatsuch a structuring
fromthe long-established
for an analyticalpractice completelydifferent
I
like
should
'motivic-thematic'
expresslyto say thatit was
approach-and
in the Berg book thatI became particularlyaware of thisnecessity.How-

ever, I don't in the slightest flattermyself as in any way having succeeded
in fulfillingthis demand, and what I say here as criticism of analysis in
general also applies without reservation as a criticism of all the countless
analyses that I myselfhave ever produced.
Analysis, therefore,means much the same as the recognition of the way
in which the specific, sustaining structural idea of a piece of music realises
184
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itself;and such a conceptof analysiswould need essentiallyto be derived
fromeach workanew. Nevertheless,I have no wish to stop shortherewith
this demand for the absolute singularityor absolute individuationof
analysis.There also lies in analysisa momentof the Universal,the General [des Allgemeinen]-andthis goes withthe factthatmusic is certainly
also, in essence, a language--and it is, furthermore,
preciselyin the most
specificworksthatthis momentof 'Universality'is to be sought. I might
attemptto summariseor codifythis universalityin termsof what I once
definedas the 'materialtheoryof formin music' [materialeFormenlehre
der Musik]: that is, the concretedefinitionof categorieslike statement
[Setzung], continuation [Fortsetzung], contrast [Kontrast], dissolution
[Aufiosung],succession [Reihung], development [Entwicklung],recurrence
[Wiederkehr],modified recurrence [modifizierterWiederkehr],and however

such categoriesmay otherwisebe labelled. And so far not even the beginningsof an approachhave been made regardingsuch a 'materialtheory
of form'(as opposed to the architectonic-schematic
typeof theory).These
[i.e. dialectical] categoriesare more importantthan knowledge of the
traditionalformsas such, even thoughtheyhave naturallydeveloped out
of the traditionalformsand can always be found in them. Were this
conceptionof analysissuch as I have in mind,and which is in accordance
withstructurallistening-werethis conceptionto be consistentlyrealised,
thensomethingelse, a furtherlevel,somethinglike such a 'materialtheory
of musical form',would necessarilyemergeout of it. It would not, to be
sure, be fixedand invariable-it would not be a theoryof formforonce
and always,but would defineitselfwithinitselfhistorically,accordingto
the stateof the compositionalmaterial,and equally accordingto the state
of the compositionalforcesofproduction.
The crisisin compositiontoday-and withthis I should like to close--is
also a crisisin analysis.I have attemptedto make you aware of whythisis
the case. It would perhapsnot be too much of an exaggerationto say that
all contemporarymusical analyses-be theyof traditionalor of the most
recent music-have remainedbehind the level of contemporarymusical
consciousnessin composition.If analysiscan be raised to this level without therebylapsinginto a vacuous obsession withmusical fact-collecting,
then it will, in its turn,veryprobablybe capable of reactingback on to,
and criticallyaffecting,
compositionitself.
NOTES
1. It mayseemthatAdornois contradicting
himselfhere.Whathe meansis
that,althoughthemotiviceconomyof theearlyBrahmsis dependent
upon
the analysiswhichprecededit,theredoes at firstsightappearto be someabout thesetwo processes.That is to say,on the one
thingirreconcilable
hand thereis theprocessof composition
and integration
whichattempts
to
concealthetechnicalstepswhichwentintoits own construction,
while,on
theotherhand,thereis thestep-by-step
processof analysiswhich,through
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2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.
9.

dissection,dissolutionand 'dis-integration',attemptsto reveal and lay bare
thetechnicalstructureof the integratedworkonce more.
It has to be rememberedthatAdorno is speakingin 1969, but Schenkerstill
remainsrelativelyneglectedin Germany.
'Moment' in the sense refersto the German das Moment,definedin Martin
Jay, The Dialectical Imagination(London: Heinemann, 1973), p. 54, as 'a
phase or aspect of a cumulativedialecticalprocess. It should not be confused
withderMoment,whichmeans a momentin timein theEnglishsense'.
Although'justification'is perhaps an unexpectedword in this context,it is
here. It seems clear
neverthelessthe correct translationof Rechtfertigung
enoughwhatAdornomeans.
is a difficultconcept as Adorno uses it.
'Truth content' [Wahrheitsgehalt]
The following two quotations from Adorno's Asthetische Theorie
(Frankfurt/Main:Suhrkamp,1970) may help to provide a few clues:
The truthcontentof the workof art is the objective solutionof
the riddle containedin each work. . . . It is only to be obtained
throughphilosophicalspeculation.This, and nothingelse, justifiesaesthetics--[and,by implication,analysis](p. 193).
Art aspiresto Truth, thoughis not Truth directly;to this extent
is Truth its content.Artis Knowledge throughits relationshipto
Truth (p. 419).
The notion of 'truthcontent'ties up with the conceptionof the art workas
of knowledge(albeit,in the case of music,
being primarilya formof cognition,
in purely musical-structural
terms). This particularlyHegelian position of
Adorno's calls to mind Schoenberg,in Ch. 6 of Fundamentalsof Musical
(cf. AlexanderGoehr, 'Schoenberg's GedankeManuscript',JourComposition
nal of theArnoldSchoenberg
Institute,Vol. 2, No. 1, p. 16): 'The real purpose
It is temptingalso to
not
is
construction
of musical
beauty,but intelligibility'.
connectthe 'truthcontent'of the workwiththe 'problem' around which the
work,as 'forcefield',formsitself(see p. 181 of the presenttranslation).
Adorno, Berg: der Meister des kleinstenUbergangs(Vienna: Lafite, 1968).
Parts of this book originallyappeared as contributionsto Willi Reich's Alban
Berg: mit Bergs eigenenSchriftenund Beitrigenvon TheodorWiesengrundAdornoundErnstKrenek(Vienna: HerbertReichner,1937).
In an aside (which I have omittedin the text)Adorno suggestswe followup
to the chapteron Webern's Bagathe points he is makinghere by referring
neuer Musik [Webern,Sch6nberg,Berg]') in
telles('Interpretationsanalysen
Der getreueKorrepetitor(GesammelteSchriften,Vol. 15; Frankfurt/Main:
Suhrkamp,1976).
In an aside Adorno mentionsat this point that Walter Benjamin's son is
presentin theaudience.
T. W. Adorno, VersuchiiberWagner(written1937/38,published Berlin and
Frankfurt/Main:Suhrkamp, 1952). English translationby Rodney Livingstone,as In Search of Wagner (London: NLB, 1981). See also 'Zum
"Versuch iiber Wagner"' in appendix to GesammelteSchriften,Vol. 13
(Frankfurt/Main:Suhrkamp,1971); 'Wagners Aktualitit',and 'Nachschrift
Vol. 16, Musikalische
zu einer Wagner-Diskussion'in GesammelteSchriften,
III
Schriften (Frankfurt/Main:Suhrkamp,1978).
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10. T. W. Adorno, 'Richard Strauss', in MusikalischeSchriftenIII, Gesammelte
Schriften,Vol. 16 (Frankfurt/Main:Suhrkamp, 1978). An English transofNew Music,
lation,by Samuel and ShierryWeber, appeared in Perspectives
Fall-Winter1965,pp. 14-32 and 113-129.
11. There are problems in findingan adequate translationfor Adorno's term
'Formal-motivicanalysis' perhaps comes as close as anyElementaranalyse.
thing. However, I have opted for 'elemental analysis' in the text, unsatisfactoryas it is, as I felt it necessaryto retainthe notion of 'element', 'elementary'and 'elemental',in thesenseof 'reductionto constituentelements'.
12. See note 7.
to the factthatSchoenbergcomposedthe violin
13. Adorno is probablyreferring
partof Op. 47 beforethepiano part.
to Gestaltpsychologyhere-but in particular,it
14. Adorno is certainlyreferring
would seem, to that school of Gestaltknown as 'Ganzheitspsychologie'
(i.e.
the Second Leipzig School of Gestalt Psychology associated with
F. Krueger).This was a dilutedformof Gestaltwhichdeifiedthe Whole over
its parts.
15. Erwin Ratz, 'Zum Formproblembei Gustav Mahler: eine Analysedes ersten
Vol. 8, 1955, p. 169; '-eine
Satzes der IX. Symphonie',in Musikforschung,
Vol. 9, 1956, p.
Analyse des Finales der VI. Symphonie',in Musikforschung,
156. Also: GustavMahler (Berlin: 1957).
16. Adorno simplysingshis exampleat thispoint. It is the five-notemotif,which
appears on clarinetsand bassoons at b. 20 of the firstmovementof Mahler's
FourthSymphony.
17. The 'high B' referredto by Adorno is most certainlythaton the cellos in b.
94, the high point of this 'counter-subject'(i.e., the five-notemotifreferred
to in note 16 above) as it is ultimatelyextended in the cellos in bs 90-101.
Adorno seems to have expecteda lot fromhis audience, thattheyshould be
able to make this connectionon the spot, fromthe rathersparse indications
he gives.
18. See note 6.
translationforAufisung,as it can mean,
19. It is not easy to finda satisfactory
among other things, disintegration,solution, and also liquidation. I have
decided on dissolutionas this is the term used by Alexander Goehr in his
discussion of Schoenberg's Gedanke manuscript (Journal of the Arnold
SchoenbergInstitute,Vo. 2, No. 1, pp. 4-25). It is illuminatingto consider
Schoenberg'suse of the termAuflosung(as well as of the termliquidieren)in
the followingextractfromthe Gedankemanuscript(p. 24):
Dissolution [Auflisung]is the exact counterpartof establishment
firmformation,shaping. If in these the main objec[Aufstellung],
tive is, throughvariationof the basic shapes [Gestalten],to bring
out theircharacteristicsas sharplyas possible, to interconnectthe
singleGestaltenas closelyas possible,to keep the tensionamongthe
tones high, the most importantthing in dissolutionis to drop all
characteristics
as fastas possible, to let the tensionsrun offand to
liquidate [liquidieren]the obligations of the former Gestaltenin
such a way thattherewill be, so to speak,a 'clean slate', so thatthe
possibilityforthe appearanceof othermaterialsis given.
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